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Foreword

“How do we compare?”
As auditors, it’s a question we’re asked a lot, and it’s a question we’ve sought to
answer in our fourth annual benchmarking survey.
The following pages provide a summary of data collected from 129 organisations
representing the full spectrum of Australian business, from local media companies
right through to multinational consumer goods companies.

Peter van Dongen
Assurance Leader

We asked questions about the efficiency of finance functions, board reporting,
capital management, cash collections and cash flow, budgeting processes and
forecasting, and took an indepth look at how much the finance function really costs.
We also examined approaches to people management and policies, and topical
areas that go to the heart of today’s business agenda: cloud computing, outsourcing,
and carbon pricing.
And what did we find?
We found that there was a wide gulf between the front-runners and typical
companies, which represented the bulk of the organisations we surveyed. Frontrunners are providing more useful insights and analysis for management in less
time, making better use of their resources, and managing risk in a more informed
and assured way.
Based on the survey results, leading organisations:
•

produced a consolidated month-end finance report in 7 business days

•

spent 20% less time gathering data

•

initiated and finalised the annual budgeting process within 30 days.

If that doesn’t sound like your organisation, PwC's Benchmarking Insights Report
can help you build a compelling business case for change.
If you would like to discuss the summary or the detailed survey results, please speak
to your PwC representative or one of the experts listed in our contacts section.
Thank you.

Peter van Dongen
Assurance Leader
PwC Australia
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Business efficiency

7
7%

top quartile survey respondents
are completing the close-to-report
cycle in 7 days

of respondents process more than
10,000 manual journals in a year

Reaping the benefits of a smart, efficient close-to-report cycle
There are significant opportunities to further reduce the time it takes to
close the books each month and report to senior management and the
board. Highest quartile respondents (top performers) complete the closeto-report cycle in 7 business days, however leading trend organisations are
able to produce consolidated reports in just 5.
Organisations that process a high volume of manual journals have the
biggest opportunity to make their close-to-report cycle more efficient, as
manual journals are time intensive and complex. The survey results
revealed 7% of respondents processed a substantial number of manual
journals in a year (more than 10,000).
Is your board reporting aligned with your organisation’s
strategy?

25%

of respondents review board reports
against strategic imperatives on an
annual basis

Reporting that is aligned with strategy is essential in supporting effective
business decisions. A large majority of respondents review this alignment
on a regular basis, and 25% review it annually.
Is processing efficiency affecting your overall working capital
position?
Maintaining a good working capital position is hugely important in a
volatile market; ensuring the accounts receivable team is adequately
resourced and trained is fundamental to this.
The survey revealed 40% of respondents corrected bills for errors and 22%
of these respondents processed more than 400 corrections during the year.
High levels of errors significantly impede cash collections, as customers
withhold funds until invoicing issues are resolved.
How rigorous is your cash collection process?

20%

of respondents have no cash
collections policy

Having cash collection policies and monitoring results against those
policies is vital to improving working capital management. While 71% of
respondents review their cash collection structure, policies and procedures
at least once a year, 20% (1 in 5 respondents) have no cash policies.
Further, 9% do not measure or report cash collections.
Businesses with no cash collection policy are likely to see higher Days Sales
Outstanding (DSO) results than those that do. Interestingly, the survey
recorded a 22% increase in the median DSO (55 days) compared to the
same period in 2011.
Optimising your cash flow
Establishing and managing to your agreed trading terms is another
important aspect of working capital management, as aligning cash receipts
with outgoing cash payments will minimise the need for third party
funding.
82% of respondents have trading terms of 30 days or less, yet only a
quarter of respondents actively contact customers in a bid to collect cash
when the bill is 1-15 days old. A further 55% of respondents wait until a bill
is 16-45 days old before contacting customers.
Moving your payables strategy beyond routinely delaying
payment
Many organisations continue to pay suppliers outside of terms to optimise
their working capital and cashflow position. This must always be weighed
up against the potential missed opportunities (eg cash discounts foregone)
and the impact on long-term supplier relationships.
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Budgets: finding the balance between insight and efficiency

57%

of respondents spend more than
60 days on the budget process

The budgeting (and forecasting) processes can significantly increase costs
due to the time it takes most organisations to complete this process.
Further, the resources allocated to the budgeting processes tend to be
more senior finance staff, which typically incurs higher costs.
The survey shows that organisations are taking a significant amount of
time to finalise their annual budgets. 57% of respondents spend more than
60 days on the budget process, and about one-third require 5 or more
iterations. Ensuring alignment between efforts, experience and outputs
starts with reconfirming the purpose of budgeting and defining what the
organisation expects from the process.
Is your forecasting assessing the downside so you can
maximise time to plan?

15%

of respondents are looking beyond
18 months for their forecasting

Forecasting, for most organisations, should be the primary mechanism for
managing future performance. The survey revealed 59% of respondents are
forecasting 7-12 months in advance but a reasonable number (15%) are
looking beyond 18 months for their forecasting.
Where they are not doing so already, organisations should consider
extending the timeline to give a longer horizon and break from the
traditional fiscal year view. This allows for greater response time when
performance gaps are identified and provides an opportunity to better
align to customers or suppliers who may have a different fiscal year.

Finance effectiveness
What is your finance function really costing you?

1.5%

1%

is the median cost of Finance
(as percentage of total revenue)

is the global median cost of Finance

The median cost of Finance in Australia (1.5% of revenue) is significantly
higher than the global median (1%). When we look at the breakdown of
finance function costs, it is clear that the option of outsourcing has not had
much traction locally, representing only 3% of total finance function costs.
While Australian companies have tended to outsource back office
functions such as accounts payable and receivable, there is a trend
overseas to outsource higher value activities such as management
reporting.
Are business insight capabilities hamstrung by bad
information management practices?

50%

of time is spent data
gathering versus analysing

Most finance functions struggle with information management issues, with
respondents reporting that 50% of management time is spent on datagathering versus analysing data.
Businesses wanting to improve their approach to data-gathering versus
data analysis should try to:
• stop doing things which don’t add value or provide insight
• standardise definitions for finance measures across the organisation
• automate the data collection and integration so that the highly skilled
finance staff can focus on adding value rather than on manipulating
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People

median remuneration cost as
percentage of revenue – typically
considered as productivity rate

18%

Maintaining competitive advantage: workforce productivity in
the Australian market
Respondents recorded a higher workforce productivity (18%) than both the
US and Western Europe. This productivity result is supported by
workforce measures that suggest a fluid employment market.
Businesses should be cautious about short-sighted cost reduction activities
in a tight employment market – they often result in top-heavy workforce
models that lack fresh talent. The move towards an inefficient workforce
model makes it more difficult to operate within continuing economic
pressure, and this contributes to a continued steady decrease in
productivity.

85k

average remuneration
across all sectors

Investing in people: measuring the ‘workforce asset’
Respondents returned an average remuneration of $84,854 across all
sectors; a result that is higher than Western Europe and nearing the US
average.
However, the measurement of employee value is not always as intuitive as
financial analysis. Businesses would do well to focus on the following:
• Reward – measuring the impact of reward policies by measuring drivers
of value and ROI on reward spend
• Strategic workforce planning – integrating workforce planning with
internal budgeting and forecasting to measure required skills and
capabilities
• Talent management – tracking the pipeline of skills and capabilities by
measuring the level of young talent in the workforce model and the
impact on productivity.
Workforce structure: managing span of control

6:1

median ratio of employees
to managers, known as
span of control

Respondents returned a span of control median ratio of 6:1, that is, total
number of employees as a ratio to the management population. This ratio
represents an increase from our last report, suggesting management
overhead has been reduced in many organisations to a more optimal level.
While the optimal span of control for an organisation will depend on a
number of factors, organisations with narrow spans are generally less
flexible and slower decision-makers, have a higher number of management
on the payroll, have reduced effectiveness of staff communication due to
layered management levels, and have reduced autonomy and responsibility
for employees, resulting in lower engagement levels.
A fluid employment market: high levels of employee turnover

20%

median termination rate

26%

representation of women in
management positions

The survey shows there is a high level of employee movement within the
Australian employment market, with overall termination rates at 20%.
This means that there are opportunities for employees to move and
progress their careers. This is supported by the rookie ratio which shows
that on average more than one in three employees has been with their
current employer for less than two years.
Gender diversity: a critical need for change
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The last decade has seen negligible change for women in executive ranks.
Survey responses reveal that women represent just 26% of people in
management positions in comparison to 35% in Europe. To achieve
significant increases in participation, current business leaders must
actively demonstrate commitment to diversity policies and inclusive ways
of working.

Cloud computing
Cloud: managing risk and uncertainty to gain the reward

45%

of respondents are either investigating,
implementing or have implemented
cloud computing solutions

Successfully adopting the cloud requires a new mindset and new tools to
ensure that risks are adequately managed. The top three challenges are
aligning functionality to current business processes, uncertain
regulatory implications, and vendor due diligence.

Outsourcing
Evolving the traditional finance operating model of finance

43%

of the population use a shared service
centre and/or outsourced provider as
part of their finance operating model

Companies surveyed demonstrate a low take-up of shared services and
outsourcing, with only 43% of the population adopting either of these
models, whether onshore or offshore. Outsourcing is increasingly a
realistic option for Australian businesses, especially considering
outsourcers have established presences in the Australian market and are
prepared to deal with smaller-scale finance teams.

Carbon pricing
How resilient is your business to potential future volatility in
the carbon price?

45%

of respondents do not know what impact
the introduction of the carbon price is
expected to have on their business

The Australian Carbon Price Mechanism (CPM) has been operating
since 1 July 2012 and although only a small number of organisations will
be directly liable, almost all organisations will be affected by cost-pass
through, impacting margins and overall earnings. 45% of respondents
do not know what impact the introduction of the carbon price is
expected to have on their business.
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Methodology

PwC is pleased to release its fourth annual Benchmarking Insights Report.
Given the breadth of our client base and understanding of their businesses, we are well positioned to provide these
benchmarking insights. Our PwC Analytics team have compiled, collated and analysed respondent data.
More than 120 organisations grouped across nine industry sectors were surveyed. Below is the process we undertook to
achieve customised Benchmarking Insights Reports for the survey respondents.

How the report was produced:

• The benchmarking survey was open to all PwC Assurance clients – audit,
risk, controls and solutions.
Survey

• The survey comprised numerical data questions as well as non-numerical
questions.
• Throughout the process, each client’s identity was kept confidential.

• Data was collected over an eight-week period from August to October 2012.
Data
collection

• Respondents and the PwC team were able to complete the survey online.

• Once the data collection period came to an end, the data was analysed over a
six week period.
Analysis

• Subject matter experts from across PwC within the Assurance, Advisory and
Tax practices provided commentary on the spread of our survey results as
well as insights from the local market and the global PwC network.
• The survey results reflect the data collected from more than 120
organisations grouped across nine industry sectors.

Reporting

• Survey respondents have been issued a customised Benchmarking Insights
Report that compares their business performance to that of the population
for particular areas.
• The reports are presented in a non-identifiable way; respondents only see
their results in relation to the total population.
• The Benchmarking Insights Report should be seen as a starting point for
further discussions, rather than a conclusive assessment in any one
particular area.

Disclaimer:
PricewaterhouseCoopers has not verified, validated or audited the data used to prepare this benchmarking report.
PricewaterhouseCoopers makes no representations or warranties with respect to the adequacy of the information,
and disclaims all liability for loss of any kind suffered by any party as a result of the use of this benchmarking report.
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Population

PwC's Benchmarking Insights Report contains data from over 120 organisations. These organisations are grouped within
nine industry sectors, seven different capital structures and four different revenue brackets.
The average annual revenue of survey respondents is $559 million. The average number of employees for survey
respondents is 648. Data was collected between August and October 2012.

Industries represented

No. of
respondents

Capital structures

No. of
respondents

Automotive, transportation and logistics

10

Government

Financial services

25

Listed in Australia

33

Consumer and industrial products

31

Multinational sub - listed parent

40

Engineering, construction, resources and utilities

26

Multinational sub - unlisted parent

11

Not for profit

11

Entertainment and hospitality

2

Government, healthcare and not-for-profit

10

Other

Info-communication, media and technology

13

Privately owned Australian

Other

11

Professional services

Total respondents

Total respondents

2

6
26

129

1

129
Revenue brackets represented

No. of
respondents

$0m - $25m

24

$25m - $100m

33

$100m - $500m

38

$500m +

34

Total respondents

129
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About this report

PwC's Benchmarking Insights Report is customised for individual survey respondents. That is, all charts and tables within
the report represent the respondent's results relative to the total population who responded to that particular question.
Commentary remains static throughout and is collated based on the overall response of the population.
The report includes over 50 metrics across the areas of business efficiency, finance effectiveness, people, cloud computing,
outsourcing and carbon pricing.
Attached below are example pages a respondent can expect from a customised report, comparing their results to the
population.

Business efficiency

Reaping the benefits of a smart, efficient close-to-report cycle
Days to close and manual journals
To support good de cision-making,
manage rs ne e d accurate and current
information. Additionally, in an
incre asingly comple x re gulatory
e nvironme nt, stake holders and regulators
de mand more transpare nt and re liable
information in shorte r time frame s.
An e xte nde d close-to-report cycle time
not only re sults in the late de live ry of
information but also indicate s that a
disproportionate amount of e ffort is
be ing spe nt on production, rathe r than on
analysis of re sults. Organisations focuse d
on stre amlining the proce ss strive to
shorte n the re porting time frame, which
in turn re duce s finance costs and
supports be tte r busine ss de cisionmaking.

This ye ar’s surve y shows the highe st
quartile succe ssfully comple ting the
close -to-report cycle in 7 busine ss days,
while the me dian group re quire s 10
busine ss days. In our e xpe rie nce ,
howe ve r, le ading tre nd organisations are
able to produce consolidated re porting in
5 busine ss days1. This sugge sts that while
some organisations are working to
improve the close -to-report process, a
large portion of the re sponde nts still have
the opportunity to de rive significant
improve ment in this aspe ct of the ir
finance function.

• stre amlining and optimising the e ntire
cycle by appropriate ly se quencing work
ste ps while e liminating bottle ne cks,
duplication of e ffort and non-value adding activitie s

Imple me nting improve ments to the
proce ss ofte n re quire s a holistic approach
in which all busine ss dime nsions are
conside red. Some key focus are as of
organisations who have sought to
e nhance the close-to-report cycle are :

• le ve raging te chnology to improve
proce ss e fficie ncy

• care fully conside ring the value added by
manual journals which are proce sse d
during month e nd; this take s significant
time and adds complexity to
re conciliations
• ide ntifying and re moving the cause of
e rrors, mitigating the risk of having to
comple te ongoing adjustments

• aligning with stake holde r ne eds to
provide e ffective decision support and
re gulatory compliance
• improving the alignme nt be twe e n the
data re quire d for inte rnal re porting and
that for e xte rnal re porting.

What is the number of business days for month -end close and reporting?
► # of days

Highest
quartile

4

3

Cloud com puting
Median

5

5

How do you manage risk and uncertainty to gain the reward? (cont)
10

Respondent

10

Days-to-report

Days-to-close

Cloud challenges and risks

n = 128

What is the total number of manual journals processed in the
most recent financial year?
# of journals

► % of population

1 - 100

13%

101 - 1,000

43%

1,001 - 2,000

17%

2,001 - 10,000

10,001+

20%

7%

Population
Sample Client
1 PwC's

Whe n re spondents we re asked about the
pe rce ived risks of imple me ntation ve rsus
common risks in past adoptions, two
risks de viate from e ach other: portability
risk and busine ss continuity risk.
Re sponde nts e xpressed slightly highe r
pe rce ived risk for busine ss continuity;
howe ve r, past cloud computing adoptions
have shown that the like lihood of such
risk e ve ntuating is low. This is in contrast
to portability risk, as re sponde nts
e xpre ssed a slightly lowe r pe rce ived risk
whe n compare d to the actual portability
risk occurring during past adoptions.

n = 120

While the cloud offe rs the prospect of
limitle ss scalability, an organisation
ne e ds to plan ahe ad and understand the
comple xitie s whe n looking to migrate to
or be twe en cloud providers due to the use
of proprie tary or incompatible te chnology
or proce sse s.

Se curity continue s to re ceive most
atte ntion from organisations, with ove r
65% of re sponde nts indicating this as the
top risk. Othe r conce rns are also
wide spre ad (and are not just pe rceived),
including compliance and data
sove re ignty. Data and syste ms
inte gration, IT gove rnance , and a host of
othe r issue s we igh he avily on the minds
of re spondents considering a shift to
cloud-based computing solutions.
"Compliance and data sove reignty issue s
are re al", says Jody Little , Vice Pre side nt
of Cloud Inte rnational Offe ring at Fujitsu
Ame rica3,"the y're not just pe rceived. A lot
of cloud provide rs are not able to
guarante e whe re a particular clie nt’s data
is going to re side and to prove that for
gove rnme ntal audit purpose s”.

This has be come more relevant with the
introduction of the US's Patriot Act and
similar le gislation in othe r countrie s
allowing authoritie s to inspe ct cloud data
in those countrie s.

Key considerations
• Do you have an assurance
framework to ensure that risks
are effectively managed for your
cloud computing services?
• Have you considered the
potential impact on business
continuity and disaster
recovery?

Global Best Practices 2012
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Risks in adopting cloud solutions
What would you consider the main risks
to be in implementing a cloud based
solution?

What are/were the main risks in
adopting your cloud based solution?
► % of population

◄ % of population

Security - information security and
segregation of data

66%

58%

Regulatory - risks such as data
privacy/soverignty

49%

40%

Scalability/resilience network/communications

29%

30%

Portability - inability to mitigate to or between
cloud providers

13%

30%

Assurance - inability to obtain sufficient
assurance on controls within the cloud
provider's environment

24%

23%

Business continuity - recovery and continuity
procedures may not meet organisational
requirements

32%

Long term visibility - solution not sufficiently
scalable to meet future requirements

16%

3%

n = 38
Population
Sample Client
3

71%

Integration - inability to match solution
functionality with your business processes

53%

Other

17%

10%

10%
n = 30
Note: Respondents may have selected more than one option

"The future of IT outsourcing and cloud computing," a PwC study, 2012
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